To Give:
On-line (US only): www.jtsa.edu/torahfund

By check (US only):
Payable to Torah Fund
Mail to:
JTS-Torah Fund
3080 Broadway
New York, NY 10027
Credit card donations (US only):
Call (212) 678-8977

Canadian donors only:
By check
Payable to Jewish Theological Society
Mail to:
Jewish Theological Society
3845 Bathurst St. Suite 310
Toronto, Ontario M3H 3N2
Women Ensuring Conservative/Masorti Jewish Education...
...this is the mission of the Torah Fund Campaign of Women’s League for Conservative Judaism.

Women – Torah Fund is the dedicated philanthropy of Women’s League for Conservative Judaism. Our donors belong to sisterhoods at Conservative and Masorti synagogues in the United States and Canada. Everyone is welcome to contribute!

Conservative/Masorti – The Conservative Movement is known as Masorti Judaism outside of North America. Our work benefits Conservative and Masorti seminaries worldwide.

Jewish Education – we support Jewish learning at the highest levels: college, graduate, and professional (rabbinical, cantorial, and chaplaincy). The recipients of our support become the rabbis, cantors, educators, chaplains, summer camp directors, scholars, and leaders of the Jewish world. We provide scholarships and program support to five seminaries, which offer superb formal education and informal experiences in Jewish living and community-building to our future leaders.

We Support

Jewish Theological Seminary
New York, New York

Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies
Los Angeles, California

Schechter Institutes
Jerusalem, Israel

Seminario Rabinico Latinoamericano
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Zacharias Frankel Rabbinical College
Potsdam, Germany

The Torah Fund Pin
Donors of $180 or more to the Torah Fund Campaign receive a pin/pendant featuring a design based on a new Jewish theme each year. The theme corresponds to the educational theme of Women’s League. Higher level gifts are enhanced with a man-made gemstone. The Keter Kavod pin is a solid gold pin in a crown design, which does not change yearly. Levels of giving are:

Benefactor: $180
Guardian: $300 pearl
Associate Patron: $600 ruby
Patron: $1,200 diamond
Scholarship Patron: $2,500 emerald
Keter Kavod: $5,000 gold ‘crown’ design

Woman of Achievement
Honor a leader in your sisterhood community at a Torah Fund event! Feature the pin theme at the study day or festive meal, and do good at the same time!

Student Speaker
 Invite a student from JTS or Ziegler to speak at your next event. Meet our future leaders! For info, contact the Torah Fund office at (212) 678-8876.